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Steep rise in farm loan dues
points to agrarian crisis

Ahmedabad: If loans availed
and outstanding payments of
Kisan Credit Cards (KCC) are an
indicator of the agricultural
scenario of a state, Gujarat is
reeling from a severe agrarian
crisis. The average outstanding
amount per KCC was Rs 64,296
on March 31, 2017, and rose to
Rs 1,79,233 on March 31, 2018.

There are 55.64 lakh KCC
holders in the state and
according to data recently
released in the Pocket Book of
Agricultural Statistics, 2018,
published by the central
government, the total
outstanding was Rs 99,725.53
crore on March 31, 2018,
compared to Rs 34,006.42 crore
for 52.89 lakh KCCs on March 31,
2017, a 193% rise in one year.

The national average
outstanding per KCC was Rs
34,481.41 in March 2017, and
increased to Rs 38,840.25 in

March 2018. “The Gujarat
figures are much higher and
have become a cause of
worry,” said a government
official privy to the
development. The national
aggregate outstanding for
KCCs was Rs 5,98,159.36
crore on March 2017, which
rose to Rs 6,86,182.94 crore,
a Rs 88,023.58 crore increase.
Agriculture economist Y K
Alagh said, “These KCC loans
are roll over loans and farmers
take fresh loans to pay off their
debt. In Gujarat 2017 and
2018 were bad years for
agriculture and farmers would
not have been able to repay
their debts.” Officials said that
the 2017 and 2018 data
showed that the maximum
increase in outstanding
amounts was at regional rural
banks. On March 31, 2017 the
outstanding of regional rural

banks was Rs 3,596.61 crore,
which increased to Rs 63,817.09
crore by March 31, 2018, an
increase of 1,674%. The increase
at commercial and cooperative
banks was 33% and 12.25%,
respectively, for the same period,
the officials added. A senior
professor at Junagadh Agriculture
University said the agrarian crisis
in the state is a major factor for
the increasing outstanding
amount. “In 2017-18, the state
government announced that they
would not release water for the
winter and summer crops from the
Narmada, which resulted in the
agriculture crisis. It is possible that
farmers were unable to repay their
outstanding amount for 2017 and
took even more loans. Also, due
to the state elections, there were
announcements of loan waivers
and interest subsidies for farmers,
which raised their hopes,” the
professor said.

Vadodara: What’s cooking?
Crocodile enters kitchen

VADODARA: Nimisha Gohil,
a resident of Rawaal village of
Waghodiya taluka, ran out of her
house screaming and shouting
for help. When she went into the
kitchen to drink water early on
Wednesday morning, the 21-
year-old developed cold feet on
seeing a crocodile staring at her.

The reptile was resting in the
corner of the kitchen, much to
the shock of Nimisha who is
otherwise used to seeing
crocodiles in the lake behind her
house.

“On hearing some some dogs
barking constantly at around
5am, she woke up and looked
around the house. When she
didn’t see anything, she went to
the kitchen to have some water.
It was dark but she heard the
clinking of vessels. Nimisha
thought that there was a rat but
when on looking closely, she
spotted the crocodile resting in
the corner of the kitchen,” said
her mother Radha Gohil. “When
she screamed, we all got up and

rushed to the kitchen. We saw
the crocodile lying quietly in
the kitchen, but it was very
scary. We rushed out of the
house and woke up other
neighbours,” Radha told TOI.
A local then called up Wildlife
Rescue Trust (WRT) for help.

Arvind Pawar of WRT said,
“I got the cal l from the
villagers early in the morning
and immediately informed the
forest department and rushed
there. We rescued the reptile
that was 4.5 feet long,”

The crocodile was later
released in Ajwa Lake.

Pawar said there is a lake
behind their house and some
crocodiles do live in it. But the
lake has started drying up and

the crocodile must have come out
to migrate to some other water
body nearby. It may have crawled
into the home late in the night for
taking some rest.

“In summer, we usually leave
the door of our house open. The
crocodile might have sneaked in
when we were sleeping in another
room. It is for the first time that a
reptile has entered our house.
Fortunately, no one of us was
harmed,” Radha said.

On March 25 this year,
Babubhai Parmar, a resident of
Malataj village in Sojitra taluka at
Anand, had faced a similar
nightmare. Parmar was asleep on
the cot outside his house when he
suddenly woke up at about 1.30
am as some dogs were barking
nearby. Parmar got up but he got
the scare of his life when he saw a
eight-feet long crocodile resting
right below his cot. The locals then
called up the forest officials who
rescued the crocodile that had
sneaked in from Malataj lake
nearby.

Mob murders man
at Maninagar hosp

NEW DELHI : In an incident
that raises questions about the
safety and security of patients
and visitors at government-run
LG Hospital in Maninagar, a mob
attacked and killed a Ramol
resident while damaging
property in the hospital premises
on Tuesday night. It was a
revenge attack by relatives of a
person who was murdered in
Ramol earlier in the evening. The
relatives had brought Ramiz
Khan (35) to the hospital after
he was attacked with spade,
knives and baseball by his
neighbours Samsher Shaikh,
Yasin Shaikh, Shahnawaz Pathan
and Israq Pathan outside
Jantanagar garden over an old
enmity, a complaint filed by the
victim's father Amanullah Khan
with Ramol police states.

Amir who was brought to LG
by 108 ambulance for treatment
following an attack by family
members of Ramiz outside the
same garden, was again hit by
the hospital chair and attacked
with knife by his relatives who
were grieving Ramiz's death at
the hospital. When questioned
about the security arrangements

at the hospital, LG Hospital
Superintendent Sanjay Tripathi
said, "We have a strength of 66
guards secure the 16 floors.
They work in three shifts, so the
numbers are less in the night.
We station security guards at ICU
and casualty, which are more
prone to incidents." He added,
"We have enough security to
handle quarrels and other
untoward incidents. During this
incident, the mob was huge, and
we could not do much since the
murder took in about two
minutes. Our security guards
were busy ensuring safety of the
patients and the staff members.
We called the police and all the
guards in the hospital but by the
time they arrived, the man was
killed." Claiming that security
arrangements at the hospital are

adequate, Mayor Bijal Patel said,
"The incident is very
unfortunate. I have spoken to
the hospital superintendent and
strict action will be taken against
the accused." Commenting on
the issue, Ramol PI K S Dave who
is also the investigating officer in
the case said, "All the persons
involved are residents of
Jantanagar and it was an
escalation of a two-month old
issue. After the police received a
call past 9 pm, a team was rushed
to the location. Some of the
people named in the complaint
have a criminal record." Ramol
police have arrested Yasin Sheikh
and Ishrak Pathan while two
others, Shamsher Sheikh and
Shahnawaz Pathan, are yet to be
arrested. Ahmedabad police ACP
J division R B Rana said, "The
Maninagar police have also filed
a case against five persons,
including the mob who attacked
at the hospital." Regarding the
security at the hospital, Rana
said, "The DCP is already in touch
with the hospital management
and the decision regarding
security is taken by the hospital
board.

Ahmedabad: Revenge killing
plays out in public hospital
AHMEDABAD: Two persons

lost their lives from enmity that
led to a murder followed by a
revenge killing. Rameez Pathan,
37, was hacked to death by
sharp-edged weapons near
Jantanagar in Ramol on Sunday
night. To avenge his death, a
group of men led by Rameez’s
associates brutally killed Aamir
Shaikh, 30, on the premises of
LG Hospital on Wednesday.
According to the FIR lodged by
Rameez's father Amanullahkhan
Pathan, a resident of Jantanagar
in Ramol area, to settle an old
enmity, Shamsher Shaikh and his
men had attacked his son with
sharp-edged weapons and
baseball bats. Rameez was
rushed to LG hospital where he
succumbed to his injuries.

Police sources said that in
retaliation to Rameez’s killing, his
associates attacked Shamsher’s
brother Aamir with sharp-edged
weapons in Ramol. Aamir was

also taken to LG hospital for
treatment under police
protection. However, the
attackers entered the hospital
and killed him. They
overpowered the constable who
was deployed to protect Aamir.
“While constable Mahendrasinh
Nakum was held down by a
heavily built man, on seeing the
attackers Aamir ran into the CT
scan department to save his life.
However, the attackers followed
and hit him with iron chairs and
stabbed him to death. Maninagar
police rushed to the spot and
registered a case of murder,” said
Vijay Rathod, ACP, J-Division. “A
complaint regarding the murder
of Rameez has been lodged
while another complaint has
been filed in connection to the
subsequent attack on Aamir. A
third one has been registered at
Maninagar police station
regarding Aamir’s murder within
LG Hospital,” Makwana added.

Makwana said four persons have
been arrested in connection to
Rameez’s murder, including
Shamsher Shaikh, Shahnawaz
alias Shanu Pathan, Israr Pathan
alias Dabang and one other
accused. ACP Rathod said that
according to the complaint
lodged by constable Nakum,
when Aamir was being brought
to LG Hospital for treatment,
Rameez’s associates Nasirkhan
Pathan, Avez Shaikh, Anwar
Shaikh and two others attacked
the victim on the hospital
premises. “A contractual
employee of a housekeeping
company hired by LG Hospital,
Manoj Avasthi, has also been
injured in the incident,” said ACP
Rathod. This is the second
incident in which a cold-blooded
murder has taken place inside LG
Hospital. “In May 2011, one
Balwant Kahar was stabbed to
death in LG Hospital in a gang
war,” said a police official.

TDR red tape choking
hopes of heritage city

AHMEDABAD: Back in 2015,
when the Ahmedabad Urban
Development Authority’s (AUDA)
development plan for
Ahmedabad got the final nod,
civic authorities had estimated
Rs 330 crore worth of Transfer
of Development Rights (TDR) or
tradable FSI available to 2,236
private heritage structures in the
Walled City. The FSI trade was
supposed to enable them carry
out repair works. Today this
value is cumulatively being
estimated to be close to Rs 370
crore. It’s been four years now
and only a handful of buildings
have been issued TDR
certificates. This is the estimate
the state urban development
department officials worked out
after calculating the amounts
from the sale of bonus FSI that
each heritage property owner
can sell through a tradable rights
certificate. Families from the
Walled City have been migrating
to newer areas of Ahmedabad
since 1990s. Many of these
properties left behind have been
turned to godowns owing to their
proximity to railway and bus
stations. The TDR policy,
heritage regulations and few

policy incentives were
introduced to stop this
migration process. If the civic
body does not ease the
process of accessing these
schemes and spread
awareness regarding them, we
will lose our precious heritage
forever. At this snail’s pace of
clearing TDR certificates, the
civic body believes that it can
attract enough funds for
restoration of the rapidly
deteriorating heritage
propertiesthat are either being
pulled down or are categorized
as “dangerous”.

A heritage property owner
near Astodia claimed that it
took her two years to procure
a TDR certificate worth Rs 1.2
crore and for nearly a year the
file moved between a few
desks. There are today three
sources from which developers
across the city can buy TDR
certificates — slum
redevelopment projects, road
expansion and listed world
heritage properties in the
Walled City. There is a huge
requirement for TDRs in Bopal
and Ambli areas which can be
exploited. An architect, Badal

Goti, laments that hardly anyone
in the Walled City or heritage
property owners are aware of the
concept of TDR. “We had
approached the AMC to help them
to spread the message,” he said.
Goti adds, “In one building that we
recently restored the repairs were
worth Rs 70 lakh but the earnings
from TDR sale was worth Rs 1
crore.” Kalupur in the Walled City
has buildings that can yield one of
the highest values of TDRs
followed by Astodia and Khadia. In
fact in November last year, the AMC
had promised that it wants to
speed up TDR issuing process to
two to three months, but little has
been done to ease the process.

One had hoped a lot from the
TDR incentive when the
government announced it in 2013.
“It’s worth mentioning here that
when the state government
increased the FSI limit of R1 to 2.7
and R2 to 1.8 and up to 4 FSI for
affordable housing zone and along
BRTS and metro transit corridors,
we expected that there will be a
demand for the extra FSI that
Walled City residents hold with
them. But that purpose will be
defeated if we don’t smoothen the
process,“ says a senior AMC official.

Gujarat Lok Sabha elections results
may be delayed by 3-4 hours

AHMEDABAD: Election
authorities said Wednesday the
results of the 26 Lok Sabha seats
in Gujarat could be delayed by
around 3 or 4 hours due to the
counting of voter-verifiable
paper audit trail (VVPAT) slips.

VVPAT slips of five randomly
selected electronic voting
machines (EVMs) will be counted
in every Assembly segment after
EVM votes are counted, said the
state's chief electoral officer S
Murali Krishna. Each of the 26
Lok Sabha seats has six or seven
assembly segments. If the slips
and EVM data do not match, the
VVPAT slips count will be
considered, said Krishna. "Due
to this exercise, declaration of
final results may be delayed by
3 to 4 hours...trends will be out
by the afternoon. Only the formal
declaration will be delayed. The
final results may come late in the
evening," Krishna said. Counting
of votes for 26 Lok Sabha seats
and four assembly seats (where
bypolls were held) in the state

will start at 28 centres at 8am,
involving over 8,000 counting
staff. Polling was held in a single
phase on April 23, recording a
turnout of 64.11%, the highest
in the state since 1976 when
there around 63.77% of the
electorate voted. Chief minister
Vijay Rupani expressed
confidence that the BJP would
retain all 26 seats in the state.
"There is a Modi wave, people
of the state are enthusiastic to
make Modi prime minister again.
The results are certain," Rupani
told reporters in Gandhinagar.
Gujarat Congress chief Amit
Chavda claimed his party would
win at least 10 Lok Sabha seats
in the state.

Two die as motorcycle
catches fire in Ahmedabad
AHMEDABAD: In a freak

accident, two men on a
motorcycle were burned to
death as their vehicle suddenly
caught fire when they, along
with a woman, were riding on
the Bavla-Dholka Road in
district, a police official said.

The deceased were
identified as Sachinkumar Navin
Mistry (33), a resident of
Meghaninagar in Ahmedabad
city and Rakesh Parvat Damor

(23), a resident of Bavla and
a native of Godhra. Damor’s
wife, Aarti (21), who suffered
severe burns, is critical, said
Sub-Inspector N M Chaudhary
of Bavla police. Chaudhary
said Mistry was a labour
contractor and the two others
were daily wage labourers.
Deputy Superintendent of
Police (DSP) Baldevsinh
Vaghela said the incident
occurred late on Tuesday

night when the three were on the
motorcycle. The two men died on
the spot due to the severe burns,
whereas the woman was first
referred to a primary health centre
at Moraiya village in Sanand and
was later shifted to Sola Civil
Hospital. According to the
preliminary investigation, the fire
erupted due to a short circuit in
the spark plug of the motorcycle,
causing the vehicle to suddenly
catch fire.

Gujarat bans use of plastic
inside wildlife sanctuaries

Ahmedabad: The Gujarat
government has banned plastic
material — including water
bottles and pouches — in
sanctuaries in the state such as
the Gir National Park, Velavadar
Blackbuck Sanctuary, and the
Wild Ass Sanctuary.

Government officials said
that on Wednesday the Gujarat
forest department issued a
notification announcing the ban.
No plastic material can be carried
inside sanctuary areas or
disposed of there.

The notification was issued
under various sections of the
Wildlife Protection Act, 1972.
The notification stated non-bio-
degradable material including
plastic bags, packing materials,
and water bottles were disposed
of in large number inside
sanctuaries and as a result these
plastic materials were posing a
threat to the wildlife in these
sanctuaries. A senior official said
that even the ungulate
population was found eating

discarded plastic bags. A forest
officer said that in the past the
forest department had banned
taking plastics bags and pouches
inside the Gir Sanctuary. The
department has also held the
vehicle hired by tourists
responsible if anyone was found
disposing of their waste. The
drivers of the tour vehicles were
asked to pick up any plastic they
spotted. The forest officer said
that the authorities at Nalsarovar
had decided to have dustbins at
several spots and even on the
banks of the water body after the
authorities recovered 800 kg of
plastic from its banks. Volunteers
involved in the cleaning also
found that villages situated on
the banks were discarding their
waste along the lake only.

To raise awareness, the
administration decided to that
two villages will go completely
plastic-free. The project worked
on the front but people still use
plastic bags behind the backs of
officials.

Ahmedabad: Man beats
wife for not fasting

AHMEDABAD: A 26-year-
old woman from Juhapura on
Wednesday filed a complaint
against her husband, for
allegedly beating her as she
did not fast because she was
sick. The complainant, who
has a five-year-old daughter,
in her FIR at Vejalpur police
station alleged that she was
unable to observe fast as she
had stone in kidney and was
taking medication for it. On
Tuesday, her husband asked
her why she was not fasting.
She told him it was not
possible as she had to take
medicines. Her husband then
got angry and said that she
was just making excuses not
to fast. When the woman tried
to calm him down, he began

abusing her and when she
confronted about his abusive
words, he slapped and
punched her, the FIR states.
He then pulled off his leather
belt and started flogging her
with it. As she cried out for
help, her in-laws rescued her
from her husband. He then
allegedly threatened her to kill
if she did not begin fasting.
After threatening her, he left
the house. The woman then
pproached her aunt, who took
her to a nearby hospital. Police
took her statement at the
hospital and booked her
husband under IPC Sections
323 (voluntarily causing hurt),
294B (uttering obscene words)
and 506 (2) (punishment for
criminal intimidation).

Political landscape heats
up, no dip in mercury

AHMEDABAD: As the political
heat intensifies with the results
of the Lok Sabha elections to be
announced on Thursday, the
weather will not be letting up.
According to the forecast of the
India Meteorological Department
(IMD), the maximum
temperature in Ahmedabad will
settle at 42°C on Thursday. The
maximum temperature in
Ahmedabad was 42.5°C on
Wednesday, 0.8 degrees above
normal. The minimum
temperature was 28.2°C, 0.6
degrees above normal. “No large
change in maximum
temperatures is likely in the
north Gujarat region or

Saurashtra-Kutch regions for the
next two-three days. Heatwave
conditions are very likely at
isolated pockets in the Surat and
Valsad districts of south Gujarat,”
the IMD has forecast. The health
department of the Ahmedabad
Municipal Corporation (AMC)
issued a yellow alert for Thursday.
Experts warned that the heat
could affect the health of
vulnerable people, such as
infants, the elderly and those with
pre-existing conditions. “Avoid
heat exposure, wear light-weight,
light-coloured, loose cotton
clothes and cover your head with
a hat or a cloth or an umbrella,”
the IMD advisory states.

Man knifed over ‘friend request’
Ahmedabad: A 24-year-old man, Sushil Subhash Huda, a resident

of Majurgam who work as a lifeguard at the swimming pool of a
private club, lodged a complaint at Kagdappith police station, stating
that he and his friend were stabbed by an man whose name he does
not know but who he has seen before. Huda stated that the man
asked him to introduce him to a girl who works at the same club.
When he refused, the man stabbed him and his friend was beaten up
by the accused and his associates, on Sunday night, near Vijaynagar
Society in Kagdapith. Huda said that near Vijayanagar Society, the
man asked him to introduce him to a girl working at the club.

Bitcoin trader’s suicide: FIR
against DSP, his brother

AHMEDABAD: Three days
after a bitcoin trader from Ranip
committed suicide, police on
Wednesday filed an FIR against
a Gujarat police official and his
brother, for allegedly abetting the
trader’s suicide.

Police filed an FIR against
Narmada district deputy
superintendent Chirag Savani and
his brother Harnish alias Montu
Savani, under IPC Sections 306
(abetment to suicide), 506

(criminal intimidation), and 114
(abettor present when crime
committed). The bitcoin trader,
Bharat Patel (50), a resident of
Balaram Society in Ranip, hanged
himself from at his home on
Sunday. Patel left behind a suicide
note blaming Savani and his
brother for “threatening” him
over the losses they incurred in
their cryptocurrency investment.
In her FIR filed on Wednesday,
Patel’s wife Usha, stated that

Savani and his brother used to
threaten her husband to get him
to compensate the losses they
incurred in their cryptocurrency
investments. “On Saturday night,
my husband told me to sleep on
the terrace and insisted that he
would sleep inside the house. As
he was under immense pressure
for the last few days, I did not
want to leave alone in the house.
I told him that I wanted to sit with
him for a while time.
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y{ËkðkË þnuhLkk ð†kÃkwh ÷uf MkwfkE sðkLkk fkhýu çknkh hnu÷k Vwðkhk{kt Ãký Ãkkýe LkÚke.

{Œ„ýŒhe …qhe ÚkÞk …Ae {ŒËk™ Þtºkku
yk MÚk¤u ‚whrûkŒ ‚k[ððk{kt ykðþu

ðzkuËhk, ¼khŒ™k [qtxýe…t[u
ðzk uËhk þnuh-rsÕ÷k™e 10
rðÄk™‚¼k ƒuXfku «{kýu [qtxýeyku
‚{Þu {ŒËk™ fhkððk W…Þku„{kt
÷uðk {kxu …qhŒe ‚tÏÞk{kt {ŒËk™
Þtºkku (RðeyuB‚-ðeðe…ux‚) ™e
Vk¤ðýe fhe Au. yíÞkh ‚wÄe
÷kufþkne™u [rhŒkÚko fhŒk yk Þtºkku
‚whrûkŒ heŒu ‚t„úne™u hk¾ðk {kxu
fkuR y÷kÞËe R{khŒ ™ nkuðkÚke
swËkt swËkt ¾kŒkyku™k {fk™ku{kt Œu{™u
‚k[ððk …zŒk nŒk. nðu yk {ŒËk™
Þtºkku™u fkÞ{e ½h y™u ‚h™k{wt {éÞk
Au. rsÕ÷k [qtxýe yrÄfkhe ©e{Œe
þkr÷™e y„úðk÷u ¼khŒ™k
[qtxýe…t[ îkhk [kh fhkuz Yr…Þk™k
¾[uo ƒk…kuË nkRðu [kufze ™Sf
Rðeyu{-ðeðe…ux™k fkÞ{e ‚t„ún
{kxu ƒ™kððk{kt ykðu÷k zuzefuxuz
ðuhnkW‚™wt ÷kufk…oý fÞwo nŒw. Œu{ýu
sýkÔÞwt fu, ¼khŒ™k [qtxýe…t[™e

fk uB«enuL‚eð „kRz ÷kRL‚™u
y™w‚he™u {ŒËk™ Þtºkku™k ‚whrûkŒ
y™u ‚÷k{Œ ‚t„ún {kxu Œu™wt r™{koý
fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt Au. yk MÚk¤u ðzkuËhk
þnuh-rsÕ÷k™e 10 rðÄk™‚¼k
ƒuXfku {kxu …t[u Vk¤ðu÷k {ŒËk™
Þtºkku™k ‚÷k{Œ ‚t„ún™e ÔÞðMÚkk Au.
ðzk uËhk ‚t‚ËeÞ ƒuXf™e
{Œ„ýŒhe™e Œ{k{ «r¢Þkyku …qhe
ÚkÞk …Ae ‚e÷ƒtÄ fhu÷k {ŒËk™
Þtºkku nðu yk „kuËk{{kt ‚k[ððk{kt
ykðþu. ¼khŒ™k [qtxýe…t[ îkhk
hksÞ™k Œ{k{ rsÕ÷kyku{kt yk
«fkh™k z uzef ux uz ðuhnkW‚
ƒ™kððk{kt ykðe hÌkk Au.

WÕ÷ u¾™eÞ A u  f u  3500
[ku.{e. sux÷e rðþk¤ ‚hfkhe
…zŒh s{e™ …h 2152 [ku.{e.
rðMŒkh{kt yk zuzefuxuz ðuhnkW‚™wt
„ ú kWLz V T÷k uh + 2 V T÷k uh™e
‚wrðÄk{kt ƒktÄfk{ fhðk{kt ykÔÞw

Au. Œu™u VkÞh ‚uVTxe™k ‚kÄ™kuÚke
‚w‚ßs fhðk™e ‚kÚk u ÷eVTx™e
‚wrðÄk hk¾ðk{kt ykðe Au. …ko®f„
y™u ‚whûkk {kxu™e ‚e‚exeðe™e
ÔÞðMÚkk fhðk ‚q[™k yk…e nŒe.
yk „k uËk{{k t  ytËks u  6000
sux÷k {ŒËk™ Þtºkku™ku ‚wrðÄks™f
‚t„ ún ÚkR þfþ u. „k uz kW™
yurhÞk™e ‚kÚku Ã÷uxVku{oðk¤k {kuxk
¾tz™e ‚wrðÄk Au sÞkt {ŒËk™

Þtºkku™wt VMxo ÷uð÷ [ufet„ yux÷u fu
yuVyu÷‚e ‚rnŒ {uRLxu™L‚™e
fk{„ehe ‚h¤ŒkÚke fhe þfkþu.
yk «‚t„u ™kÞƒ rsÕ÷k [q txýe
yrÄfkhe ©e yþkuf [kiÄhe, yrÄf
f÷ufxh©e ™khkÞý {kÄw ‚rnŒ
rðÄk™‚¼k ƒ uXfk u™k [ q txýe
yrÄfkheyku, fkÞo…k÷f Rs™uh©e
Ëu÷ðkzeÞk ‚rnŒ Wå[krÄfkheyku
W…rMÚkŒ hÌkk nŒk.

{nkr™heûkf©eyku ðŒe {Œ„ý™k ¾tzku{kt

140 sux÷k {kR¢ku ykuçÍðo‚o {Œ„ýŒhe
«r¢Þk™wt r™heûký y™u ™kutÄýe fhe

ðzkuËhk, ¼khŒ™k [qtxýe…t[u
Ëhuf ÷kuf‚¼k ‚t‚ËeÞ ûkuºk{kt [qtxýe
y™u {Œ„ýŒhe «r¢Þk™k r™heûký
{kxu ðrhc yLÞ hksÞku™k ‚™Ëe
yrÄfkheyku™e {nk r™heûkf©eyku
(s™h÷ ykuçÍðo‚o) Œhefu r™ÞwrõŒ
fhe Au. yk {nk r™heûkfku ðŒe
{Œ„ý™k ¾tz{kt {Œ„ýŒhe™e
‚{„ú «r¢Þk Ëhr{Þk™ [qtxýe…t[™k
rËþkr™Ëuoþku y™w‚kh r™heûký y™u
™kutÄýe fhðk y™u {nkr™heûkfku™u
he…kuxo hsq fhðk {kxu ðzkuËhk rsÕ÷k
[qtxýeŒtºk ðŒe rðÄk™‚¼k ¾tzku {kxu
140 sux÷k {kR¢ku ykuçÍðo‚o™e
r™ÞwrõŒ fhe Au. rsÕ÷k [q txýe
yrÄfkhe ©e{Œe þkr÷™e y„úðk÷
y™u ™kÞƒ BÞwr™r‚…÷ fr{þ™h ©e
…tfs ykitÄeÞkyu y„kW yk {kR¢ku
ykuçÍðo‚o™u Œu{™e sðkƒËkheyku,
fk{„ehe y™u fŒoÔÞku™e Œk÷e{
yk…ðk{kt ykðe nŒe. y k s u
ðzkuËhk ƒuXf {kxu™k {nkr™heûkfku
‚ðo©e ™rð™hks ®‚n y™u ©e{Œe
þr{ock {iºkkyu yk {kR¢ku ykuçÍðo‚o

‚kÚku ƒuXf ÞkuS™u Œu{™k fk{„ehe
rð»kÞf ¿kk™™e [fk‚ýe fhðk™e
‚kÚku rð„Œðkh {k„oËþo™ ykÃÞwt
nŒw. yk {kE¢ku ykuçÍðo‚o™u sYhe
‚krníÞ Œu{s {Œ„ýŒhe ¾tz{kt
fk{ fhðk {kxu ykð~Þf Mxuþ™he
…qhe …kzðk{kt ykðþu. yk ÷kufku
‚ðkh™k 5.30 f÷kfu {Œ„ýŒhe
fuLÿ ¾kŒu W…rMÚkŒ ÚkR sþu.
fkWLxet„ ‚w…hðkRÍ‚o™e ‚kÚku Œuyku
…ý …kuŒk™k y÷kÞËk …ºkf{kt «íÞuf
W{uËðkh™u {¤Œk {Œku ‚rnŒ™e
rð„Œku ™kutÄþu. «íÞuf hkWLz{kt Œuyku
ƒu Rðeyu{™k {Œku™e Vuh [fk‚ýe
…ý fhþu. {nk r™heûkf©eyku
yðkh™ðkh fkWLxe t„ nkuÕ‚™e
{w÷kfkŒ ÷E™u Œu{™e fk{„ehe
skuþu. [qtxýe «r¢Þk{kt ¼k„ ÷uðku yu
„kihð™e ðkŒ Au Œuðe ÷k„ýe ÔÞõŒ
fhŒkt {nk r™heûkf©e ™rð™hks ®‚nu
sýkÔÞwt fu, {kR¢ku ykuçÍðo‚oyu
[qtxýe…t[™k rËþkr™Ëuoþku™u [qMŒ…ýu
y™w‚he™u […¤Œk…qðof Vhsku yËk
fhðk™e Au.

ƒkhzku÷e{kt „ýŒhe þY ¼ks… yk„¤
6êk hkWLz™k ytŒu 63000 {Œ ™e ÷ez

ƒkhzku÷e, ƒkhzku÷e ÷kuf‚¼k
ƒuXf™e {Œ„ýŒhe ‚ku™„Z fku÷us
¾kŒu þY ÚkE Au. nk÷{kt …kuMx÷
ƒu÷ux™e „ýŒhe …qýo ÚkÞk ƒkË
Rðeyu{™e „ýŒhe þY ÚkE Au.
nk÷ «Úk{ hkWLz [k÷e hÌkku Au.
fhðk{k t ykðe hne Au. su{k t
¼ks…™k «¼w ð‚kðk  yk„¤
nkuðk™wt òýðk {¤e hÌkwt Au. fzf
‚whûkk ÔÞðMÚkk ðå[u {Œ„ýŒhe
[k÷e hne Au. ÔÞkhk rðÄk™ ‚¼k{kt
fkut„úu‚ 1952 {Œ™e ÷ez, r™Íh{kt
155 {Œ™e ÷ez, {ktzðe{kt 1750,
{nwðk{kt 122 {Œ™e ÷ez ßÞkhu

¼ks…™u fk{hus{k t 3300,
ƒkhzku÷e{kt 2445, {kt„hku¤{kt
2400 {Œ™e ÷ez {¤e Au. yu{
¼ks… «Úk{ hkWLz™k ytŒu 4100
{Œ™e ÷ezÚke yk„¤ [k÷e hÌkwt Au. su{
su{ {Œ„ýŒhe™k hkWLz yk„¤ ðÄe
hÌkk Au Œu{ Œu{ ¼ks…k™e ÷ez ðÄe
hne Au 6êk hkWLz™k ytŒu ¼ks…™u
1,91,141 Œu{s fkut„úu‚™k zkì.
Œw»kkh [kiÄhe™u 1,28,035 {Œku
{éÞk Au. ¼ks…™k «¼w ð‚kðk
63106 {ŒkuÚke yk„¤ [k÷e hÌkk
Au. ßÞkhu 5000 Úke ðÄw {Œku ‚kÚku
™kuxk ºkeò ¢{u Au

ƒkhzku÷e ÷kuf‚¼k ƒuXf …h ¼ks…™ku
rðsÞ r™ùŒ, yuf ÷k¾Úke ðÄw™e ÷ez

ƒkhzku÷e, ‚ku™„Z ¾kŒu [k÷e
hnu÷e ƒkhzku÷e ÷kuf‚¼k ƒuXf™e
{Œ„ýŒhe{k t su{ su{ hkWLz
yk„¤ ðÄe hÌkk A u Œ u{ Œ u{
¼ks…™e ÷ez ¾qƒ yk„¤ ðÄe hne
Au. nk÷{kt ¼ks…™k «¼w ð‚kðk™u
3,26,530 {Œ {éÞk Au. ßÞkhu
fk u t„ ú u‚™k Œ w»kkh [k iÄhe™ u
2,24,329 {Œku {éÞk Au. «¼w
ð‚kðk™u 1,02,191 {Œku™e ÷ez
{¤e Au. su fk…ðwt nðu fkut„úu‚ {kxu
yþfâ sýkÞ hÌkwt Au. ¼ks…™k
‚{Úkofkuyu Vxkfzk Vkuze r™rùŒ
ÚkÞu÷k rðsÞ™e Wsðýe þY fhe

ËeÄe Au. Œu{s «¼w ð‚kðk™u
þw¼uåAk …kXððk™e þYykŒ …ý
ÚkE [qfe Au. yzÄe W…h {Œ„ýŒhe
…qýo ÚkŒkt ¼ks…™k W{uËðkh «¼w
ð‚kðk {Œ„ýŒhe fuLÿ …h ykðe
…nkutåÞk nŒk. su™u ÷E ‚{Úkofku{kt
¼khu Wí‚kn skuðk {éÞku nŒku.
nk÷™e …rhrMÚkŒe sk uŒk t  «¼w
ð‚kðk™e ÷ez™e 2014™k
…rhýk{ fhŒkt ðÄu Œuðe þfâŒk
‚uðkR hne Au. ƒeS ŒhV
¼ks…k™e SŒ r™rùŒ òýŒk
fkut„úu‚ ‚{Úkofkuyu {uËk™ Akuze ËeÄwt
nŒwt.

yhðÕ÷e rsÕ÷k{kt rðËuþe ËkY™wt ƒuVk{ ðu[ký
{kuzk‚k, yhðÕ÷e rsÕ÷k u

hksMÚkk™™e ‚hnËu ykðu÷ rsÕ÷ku
Au. hksMÚkk™{ktÚke „wshkŒ{kt ËkY
½w‚kzðk {kxu þk{¤kS [uf…kuMx
Œu{s ytŒheÞk¤ hMŒkyku™k u
ƒwx÷u„hku ‚nkhku ÷E™u „wshkŒ{kt
ËkY ½w‚kzu Au. yhðÕ÷e …ku÷e‚ hkusu
hkus nòhku ÷exh ËkY „wshkŒ{kt
½w‚kzkŒku Íz…u Au AŒktÞ rsÕ÷k{kt
ËkYrzÞkyku ònuh{kt Akfxk ƒ™u÷k
™shu [Zu Au. ƒeS ƒksw ƒwx÷u„hku
…ý r™zh …ýu ËkY ðu[Œk nkuðk™e
hkð WXe Au. {kuzk‚k{kt Œku fux÷kf
ƒwx÷u„hku nku{ rz÷eðhe …ý fhŒk
nkuðk™wt ‚qºkku îkhk òýðk {éÞwt Au Œku
ykx÷ku hkusu hkus ËkY Íz…kÞ Au AŒkt
ƒwx÷u„hku …k‚u ËkY ykðu Au fE heŒu
Œu «§ Au.

„wshkŒ{kt ËkY ½w‚kzðk {kxu
þk{¤kS [uf…kuMx òýu ‚uV nuð™

Au. ƒeS ƒksw ytŒheÞk¤ {k„kuo
…hÚke …ý ƒwx÷u„hku „wshkŒ{kt ËkY
½w‚kze hÌkk Au. yhðÕ÷e …ku÷e‚ …ý
‚½™ [ufet„ ykËhe™u ËkY ½w‚k|zŒk
ðkn™ku™u Íz…u Au y™u hkusu hkus
‚hnË …kh ½w‚kzkŒku nßòhku ÷exh
ËkY Íz…kÞ Au. íÞkhu «§ yu ÚkkÞ Au
fu ykx÷e {kuxe {kºkk{kt sku ËkY
Íz…kÞ Au Œku rsÕ÷k{kt ƒwx÷u„hku ËkY
÷kðu Au fâktÚke ? rsÕ÷k{kt ònuh{kt
ËkY …e™u Akfxk ƒ™u÷k ËkYrzÞkyku
™shu [ZŒk nkuÞ Au. íÞkhu rsÕ÷k{kt
ËkYrzÞkyku ƒuVk{ ƒLÞk Au ‚kÚku ‚kÚku
ƒwx÷u„hku …ý ƒuVk{ ƒLÞk nkuÞ Œuðwt
÷k„e hÌkwt Au. ‚qºkku îkhk «kó ÚkŒe
rð„Œku y™w‚kh {kuzk‚k{kt Œku nðu
nku{ rz÷eðhe …ý fhðk{kt ykðe
hne Au y™u su™u skuEyu Œuýu Þu™ fu™
«fkhu ƒwx÷u„h™u sýkðu yux÷u
ƒwx÷u„h ½hu ËkY …nkut[kzŒku nkuÞ Au.
íÞkhu Œtºk îkhk yuf ŒhV ËkY ƒtÄe™k
…kuf¤ Ëkðk fhkE hÌkk Au. ËkYƒtÄe
òýu {kºk fk„¤ …h s nkuÞ Œu{
ònuh{kt Akfxk ƒ™Œk ËkYrzÞkyku

ËkYƒtÄe™e …ku÷ ¾ku÷e Ëu Au. y„kW
fux÷kÞ ƒwx÷u„hkuyu …ku÷e‚ W…h
…ý ò™÷uðk nw{÷kyku fhe …kuŒk™k
ƒËEhkËkyku …kh …kzTÞk nkuðk™k
rfM‚kyku ‚k{u ykðe [wfâk Au. íÞkhu
‚whûkk{kt fâktf Œku …ku÷ Au su{ktÚke ËkY
rsÕ÷k{kt …nkut[u Au y™u ƒwx÷u„hku
Œ u{s ËkYrzÞkyku ƒuVk{…ýu
hu÷{Au÷ Wzkðe hÌkk Au. rsÕ÷k{kt

ƒuVk{…ýu ËkY  …eðkŒku nkuðk™wt
‚krƒŒ fhu Au. sku fu yk ËkY™e
ƒËe™u fkhýu fux÷kÞ …rhðkhku ƒu½h
ÚkE hÌkk nkuðk™k Œu{s fux÷kÞ
rfM‚kyku{kt Œku …rhðkh Œwxe hÌkk
nkuðk™k …ý rfM‚kyku ‚k{u ykðŒk
nkuÞ Au.

ze‚k{kt Ëƒký™e ™kuxe‚ {wÆu
hneþku hsqykŒ fhðk …nkutåÞk

ze‚k, ze‚k ™„h…kr÷fk îkhk
þnuh™k ÷kÞL‚ nkì÷Úke ytrƒfk [kuf
‚wÄe™k {k„o …h Ëƒkýku nxkððk {kxu
yk…ðk{kt ykðu÷e ™kurx‚ ƒkË yk
rðMŒkh™k ÷kufku hsqykŒ fhðk {kxu
…kr÷fk f[uhe …nkut[e „Þk nŒk. ßÞkt
…kr÷fk™k [eV ykurV‚h îkhk yk
yt„u fkÞoðkne fhðk™e ðkŒ fhe Au.
ze‚k þnuh{kt {níð™k {k„kuo …h
Ëƒkýku Ëqh fhe™u hMŒk™u …nku¤k
fhðk™ku r™ýoÞ ÷uðk{kt ykÔÞku Au.

íÞkhu þnuh™k ÷kÞL‚ nkì÷Úke
ytrƒfk [kuf ‚wÄe™k {níð™k {k„o™u
…ý …nk u¤k u fhðk {kx u ze‚k
™„h…kr÷fk îkhk yk {k„o …h

yk[hðk{k t ykðu÷k Ëƒkýk u™ u
nxkððk {kxu ŒksuŒh{kt s ™kurx‚
yk…e Ëuðk{kt ykðŒk yksu yk
rðMŒkh™k hneþku y™u ðu…kheyku
ze‚k ™„h…kr÷fk f[uhe ¾kŒu
hsqykŒ fhðk {kxu …nkut[e „Þk
nŒk. ze‚k …kr÷fk îkhk þnuh™k
rðfk‚™u ÷E hMŒk …nku¤k fhðk™k
¼k„Y…u yk Ëƒkýku nxkððk {kxu™e
fðkÞŒ nkÚk Ähðk{kt ykðe Au. íÞkhu
MÚkkr™f ÷kufku™e hsqykŒ™u …„÷u
ze‚k ™„h…kr÷fk™k [eV ykurV‚hu
sýkÔÞw nŒw t  f u, su{™e …k‚u
fkÞËu‚h™k ykÄkh …whkðk nþu Œu{ýu
Akuze™u ƒkfe™k Ëƒkýku Ëqh fhkþu.

ÚkhkË™e [qz{uh ™{oËk ™nuh{kt
…rhýeŒkyu {kuŒ™e A÷kt„ ÷„kðe

ÚkhkË, ÚkhkË™k [wz{uh™e yuf
…rhýeŒkyu  …k uŒk™k ¾ uŒh™e
yk„¤Úke  …‚kh ÚkŒe ™{ oËk
™nuh{kt y„BÞ fkhý‚h Ít…÷kðe
{kuŒ™u Ônk÷w t fÞko™e ykþtfkÚke
[f[kh {[e sðk …k{e A u.
ÚkhkË™k [wz{uh …rhýeŒk™wt ¾uŒh
™nuh™e ™Sf ykðu÷wt Au. Œuýeyu
y„BÞ fkhýku‚h ™{oËk™e {wÏÞ
™nuh{kt Ít…÷kðe ËeÄw t nkuðk™e
ykþtfk™u …„÷u ‚tƒtÄeyku ™nuh …h
Ëk uz e  ykÔÞk nŒk MÚk k r™f
ŒhðiÞkyku™e {ËË îkhk Œuýe™e
™nuh{k t þk uÄ¾ku¤ nkÚk Ähkðe
nŒe. skufu ƒwÄðkh™e ‚ðkhu ykX
ðkøÞkÚke ‚kts™k ykX ‚wÄe ÔÞkÃf
þk uÄ¾k u¤ fhðk AŒk t  …ý
…rhrýŒk™k {]ŒËun™ku fkuR …¥kku
÷køÞku ™ nŒku.

ßÞkh u  Ú khkË Œk÷ wfk™k
fkuXe„k{{kt r…Þh ÄhkðŒe {rn÷k
yuf ‚tŒk™™e {kŒk nk uR Œu™k
…hÚke {{Œk rA™ðkŒkt …tÚkf{kt
¼khu fYýk™e ÷k„ýe …ý «‚hðk
…k{e nŒe.{rn÷k™k ™nuh{k t
…zðk™wt fkuR [ku¬‚ fkhý òýðk
{éÞ w t  ™ nŒ w t .ykÚk e  ƒ™kð
yõM{kŒ™ku Au fu ykí{níÞk™ku
Œu™u ÷R™u …ý y™uf ŒforðŒfku o
[[koM…Ë ƒLÞkt nŒkt. sku fu yuf
{rn÷kyu ™nuh{kt Ít…÷kÔÞk™ku
«íÞûk ƒ™kð fkuR ðkn™[k÷fu
skuR ÷uŒkt Œuýu yLÞku™u òý fhe
nkuðk™wt ¼khu [[koM…Ë ƒLÞwt Au.
ƒwÄðkh™e ‚ðkhu ykX ðkøÞkÚke
‚kts™k ykX ‚wÄe ÔÞkÃf þkuÄ¾ku¤
fhðk AŒk t  …ý …rhrýŒk™k
{]ŒËun™ku fkuR …¥kku ÷køÞku ™ nŒku.

‚wR„k{-ðkð nkRðu
W…h xÙufxh- xÙf™ku
yfM{kŒ ‚òoÞku
‚ wR„k{, ðkð-‚ wR„k{

nkRð u  …h ¼kxðh ™Sf
{t„¤ðkhu {kuzehkºku xÙ uõxh y™u
xÙf ðå[u yfM{kŒ ÚkÞk u nŒk u.
su{kt xÙf [k÷f y™u ftzfxh ƒt™u
„t¼eh heŒu ½kÞ÷ ÚkŒk Œu{™u
Œkífkr÷f nkurM…x÷ ¾‚uzðk{kt
ykÔÞk nŒk. ƒ™k‚fktXk SÕ÷k{kt
ðÄe  hn u÷k  yfM{kŒk u{k t
{ t„¤ðkh u  {k u z e  h kº k u  y uf
„{Ïðkh yfM{kŒ™ku ‚{kðuþ
ÚkÞku Au. ðkð-‚wR„k{ nkRðu …h
¼kxðh ™Sf {t„¤ðkhu {kuzehkºku
x Ù uõxh y™u xÙf ðå[u yfM{kŒ
ÚkÞku nŒku. su{kt xÙf [k÷f y™u
ftzfxh ƒt™u „t¼eh heŒu ½kÞ÷
ÚkŒk Œu{™u Œkífkr÷f nkurM…x÷
¾‚uzðk{k t ykÔÞk nŒk. ðkð-
‚wR„k{ nkRðu …h ¼kxðh ™Sf
{t„¤ðkhu {k uze hkºke™k ‚{Þu
x Ù u õxh y™ u  x Ùf  ðå[ u  „ t¼eh
yfM{kŒ Ú kÞk u  nŒk u .  s u{k t
x Ù uõxh™k x wfz u-x wfzk ÚkR „Þk
nŒk. skufu ‚{„ú yfM{kŒ{kt xÙf
[k÷f y™u ftzfxh „t¼eh heŒu
½ kÞ÷ Œkífk r÷f nk u r M…x÷
¾‚uzkÞk nŒk.

ÚkhkË{ktÚke ðu…khe™k Yr…Þk 6.96
÷k¾™e ŒVzt[e ÚkŒkt ¾¤¼¤kx

ÚkhkË, ÚkhkË™k f ]»ý™„h
‚ku‚kÞxe™k ™kfu frhÞkýk™e Ëwfk™
ÄhkðŒk ykðzËk™ Ëk™S „Zðe
‚kts™k 7 ðkøÞk™k ‚w{khu ½uh sðk™e
ŒiÞkhe fhe hÌkk nŒk. yk ð¾Œu
„úknf™k Mðkt„{kt yuf yòÛÞk þÏ‚u
þuB…w™e {k„ýe fhe ™sh [qfðe™u
yk þÏ‚ ƒu„ ÷E™u hVq[¬h ÚkE
„Þku nŒku. su{kt Y…eÞk 6,96,020
hkufz ¼hu÷e nŒe. su™ku ËkuzŒkt …eAku
…ý fÞkuo nŒku. …htŒw yk þÏ‚ Úkkuzu Ëqh
yk„¤ sE™u {kuxh ‚kÞf÷ W…h y™u

íÞktÚke Efku fkh{kt ƒu‚e „Þku nŒku.Œu{s
‚kÚku yuf ƒku÷uhku fkh …ý nkuðk™wt
òýðk {éÞwt nŒwt. yk yt„u Œu{ýu
…ku÷e‚™u òý fhŒkt …eyu‚ykR
fu.S. …h{kh y™u fu.fu.hkXkuz MxkV
‚kÚku ÚkhkË ™„h{kt y™u nkRðu …h
™kfkƒtÄe fhe þ¾‚ y™u ðkn™™u
þkuÄðk™e fk{„ehe nkÚk Ähe nŒe.
…htŒw yk þÏ‚™ku fkuE …¥kku ÷køÞku ™
nŒku. ƒ™kð™e òý ÚkŒkt „Zðe
‚{ks™k y„úýeyku ƒnku¤e ‚tÏÞk{kt
…ku÷e‚ {Úkfu Ëkuze ykÔÞk nŒk.


